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Council Rock School District
Bucks County, Pennsylvania

Richboro, Pennsylvania
Thursday, March 3, 2005

MINUTES – Public Agenda Board Meeting

President Susan Vicedomini presided over the public agenda meeting of the Board of School Directors.
The meeting was broadcast “live” in all five municipalities and was convened at 7:30 p.m.  The meeting
was held at the Northampton Township Municipal Building, 55 Township Road, Richboro, PA.  The
following individuals were in attendance:

Board Members:   Mrs. Susan Vicedomini, President
    Jerold Grupp, Vice President
    Richard Abramson, Esquire
    Dr. Paul Anagnostakos
    Mr. Christopher Ayoub (Absent)
    Mr. James DiDio  (Absent)

Mr. Jerold Grupp
    Mr. Alan Harvison
    Mrs. Bernadette Heenan
    Mrs. Patricia Sexton

    Mr. Mark J. Klein, Superintendent
    Mrs. Charlotte I. Walter, CEOE, Board Secretary
    Mr. Robert Riegel, Board Treasurer and Asst. Business Administrator

Staff:    Mr. Robert Winters, Acting Asst. Superintendent
    Mr. Robert McAuliffe, Business Administration
    Mr. David M. Bollinger, Director of Administrative Services
    Mr. Thomas Ames, Supervisor of Facilities
    Mr. Matthew Frederickson, IT Department

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Secretary Walter called the roll call of school directors and
reported that Mr. Ayoub was absent due to the death of his mother.  It was also noted that Mr. DiDio was
reported absent.

Superintendent’s Report – Mr. Klein reported that the following meetings have been rescheduled:

• The Finance Committee will meet on Monday, March 7th at the Chancellor Center
• The Act 72 Forum is now rescheduled for Wednesday, March 16th at 7:00 p.m. at the Chancellor

Center.
• While we would normally have present the South SAB team this evening, I was informed by Mr.

Holland today that the student team is unavailable due to a combination of sickness and prior
commitments.  They will be back in April to give us a summary of life at CRHS-South.

• The Technology Department is sponsoring a Board Workshop on Technology innovations in
Council Rock.  That workshop will take place on Monday, March 7th beginning at 5:00 p.m. in the
board room at Chancellor Center.  Teachers and students will be presenting and displaying how
they have integrated technology into the curriculum.  Over 15 separate presentations will be
available for board members and administrators to observe, participate in, or ask questions of the
presenters.

• On the issue of snow and snow days, I want to offer a word of thanks to our Transportation
Department including Chuck Rehm and Jack Pinheiro.  In particular, I want you to know of the
extraordinary work Jack does on nights like Monday including networking with police, Penn Dot
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and other districts and driving the roads of CR.  His advice is indispensable in making these dif-
ficult decisions regarding school delays and openings.

As an added note of appreciation, unnoticed around the district but critical to the safety of our kids
and staff is the work of our maintenance crew.  They begin working plows, snow blowers and
shovels early in the morning to make sure that entrances and parking lots are clear and accessible
to students, parents and staff.

We tend to take for granted the work that goes into making decisions surrounding snow and
schools.  As you can see, there are a number of people that need to connect and contribute on days
when inclement weather strikes.

Public Comment

John Roche  addressed the board with concern over problems he is experiencing with our website.

Items for Board Discussion/Presentation

Personnel Actions – Mr. Bollinger reviewed the personnel actions with the board members and
recommended they be put on the agenda for approval at their March 17, 2005 meeting.

Consideration/Sprint Proposal – Mr. McAuliffe explained that Sprint has an interest in leasing property at
Holland Middle School or Hillcrest Elementary School. for the construction of an 80-100 foot monopole
“flagpole type” tower for the purposes of supporting Sprint’s mobile phone system.  Sprint would need a
total of 2500 square feet (50’x 50’) to house their tower and related base station equipment.  Access to
telephone and electric lines would also be necessary.  Sprint could also propose putting up a single pole,
fashioned in a way to replicate a light standard found at most ball fields.  Or, in the alternative, Sprint
would entertain putting up several light standards, one of which would actually house the Sprint antennas,
to illuminate either the school’s soccer or football fields.  Regarding rent, Sprint typically pays $700-$1200
a month for up to 25 years (broken into five 5 year terms).

Board members addressed their concerns and questions on this issue.  Mr. Hornberger  from Sprint was on
hand to address these concerns.

Items for Board Approval

Student Expulsion/Adjudication –(Attachment #3) Mrs. Heenan moved, seconded by Mr. Harvison, passed
with Mr. Abramson abstaining,  for the approval of the adjudication determination contained in the board
packet.

Personnel Action – (Attachment #4) Mrs. Vicedomini moved, seconded by Dr. Anagnostakos, passed
unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval to employ Robert Schoch for the position of Director of
Business Administration under the terms and conditions outlined in the board packet, subject to solicitor’s
review of the final employment contract.  See below for details:

I. Administrative Staff

A. Appointment

1. Name: Robert Schoch
Education: Pennsylvania State University, Doctoral Program Educational

Administration – Expected completion – 2007
Cornell University, Master’s Degree Program (Planning and
Public Administration

 Bard College, B.A.
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Experience: Director of Finance & Operations, Reading School District,
March, 2003 to present
Director of Finance & Administration/Business Manager,
School District of Lancaster, January, 1996 to March, 2003
Business Administrator, Penn Manor School District, January,
1984 – January, 1996

Position:  Director of Business Administration
Compensation: $125,000 (pro-rated) per year
Reason:  To replace an administrator who is retiring. (R. McAuliffe)
Effective: On or before May 1, 2005

Pool Feasibility Study/CRHS-North- (Attachment #5) The administration seeks approval to complete a
feasibility study that will assess current conditions of the pool’s structure, provide a comparison with PIAA
standards, and make recommendations for future renovation work to extend the useful life of the pool.

Mr. Harvison moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval to
authorize the Council Rock School District to enter into an agreement with Wallover Architects for the
feasibility study of the CRHS-North pool at a cost not to exceed $7,927 ($6,580 base fee plus $1,347
reimbursable expenses), subject to audit and solicitor review.

Tuition Contract- (Attachment #6) – The attached tuition agreement covers out-of-district tuition for a
student whose Individual Education Plan requires private school placement.

Dr. Anagnostakos moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed  unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval
of the tuition contract between Council Rock School District and The Quaker School at Horsham, as
required by the student’s IEP, at a cost not to exceed $11,536 for the period February, 2005 to June 30,
2005, subject to audit.

Independent Contractor Agreements (Attachment #7)- The independent contract agreements cover
services that are required by Individual Education Plans of students with special needs.

Mr. Abramson moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of
the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock School District and Dr. Kenneth Shore,
psychologist, to provide services at a fee of $300 per full psychological evaluation, $225 for psychological
re-evaluation and an hourly fee of $55 for attendance at Child Study Team meetings (not to exceed $6,000),
from March, 2005 through June 30, 2005, subject to audit….AND

Mr. Abramson moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of
the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock School District and “Therapy Work for
Kids” to provide occupational therapy services at a fee of $85.00 per session, not to exceed $4,000 for the
period February, 2005 through June 30, 2005, subject to audit.

2005-06 BCIU #22 Programs & Services & Instructional Materials & Research Budget (Attachment #8)
The attached budget was developed to address program needs identified by District/Intermediate Unit
curricular committees with an emphasis on curriculum, staff development, and technology services and has
been approved by the Superintendents’ Advisory Council.

Mrs. Sexton moved, seconded by Mr. Harvison, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of
the 2005-06 Programs & Services and Instructional Materials & Research Budget in the amount of
$1,858,800 as has been presented to and reviewed by the Intermediate Unit Board of School Directors,
subject to audit.

Bid Approval (Attachment #9) Mr. Grupp moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed unanimously with a
voice vote, for the approval of the following bid award (summary attached), subject to audit:
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Recommendation that the bid for Visual Arts Supplies & Equipment be awarded to the vendors listed in
the Total Low Acceptable Bid column in an amount not to exceed $43,396.50 for the 2005-06 school year,
subject to audit.

Committee Reports

Academic Standards – Mr. Harvison reported that the committee met on February 9, 2005 with Holly
Schrum and Mr. Kling to get an overview of staff development.  Also Donna Pianoforte spoke on the math
curriculum (this is a standard based curriculum).  She spoke of the effects of vertical teaming.  The next
meeting is scheduled for March 9, 2005 at 12:30 p.m. at the Chancellor Center.

Facilities Committee – Mrs. Heenan reported that Plates 5 & 6 are coming along quite well at CRHS-N.
The pool feasibility study was discussed.  The Sol Feinstone parking lot revision design was discussed and
the utility cost assessment was also reviewed.  The next meeting is scheduled for March 29th.

Finance Committee – Mr. Grupp reported that the last meeting was snowed out.  The next meeting is
scheduled for Monday, March 7th at 6 p.m. at the Chancellor Center.

Policy Committee- Mr. Abramson reported  that the last meeting needs to be rescheduled due to the
inclement weather.  The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 9th at 7:30 p.m. at the Chancellor
Center.  Discussion will take place on the “Donations” policy.

MBIT Report  - Mrs. Heenan reported that MBIT is going forward on a feasibility study.  Next, they are
looking into a Day Care program.  Their next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 14, 2005 at 5:30
p.m.

BCIU #22 – Mrs. Sexton reported that the executive board is studying the financial impact of Act 72.  The
next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 15th at 7:00 p.m.

Public Comment

John Roche addressed the board requesting that the public be briefed on budget items coming up.

Susan Leiden  gave an update on the activities of  S.A.G.E. members.
• Valentine cards were made for many nursing facilities
• Specially trained volunteers have been assisting with ESL programs
• Volunteers have been helping students who are below proficient on state mandated exams
• Computer classes will begin March 7 at Wrightstown Elementary and will run for six weeks

The cost will be $45.00.
• On Friday, April 1st, S.A.G.E. is sponsoring a night at the 76ers game.  They will be playing the

Dallas Mavericks, including Chris Weber.  The purpose of this event is for S.A.G.E. to raise
money to have the annual Volunteer Recognition Dinner, where we honor the S.A.G.E.
volunteers, as well as staff members who have been instrumental in the success of the program.
The Sixers are donating a portion of the ticket sales raised through our efforts directly back to
S.A.G.E.  For $39. they will get center court seats, a soda and a hot dog and get to support a cause
which helps to make a difference in the lives of seniors and students in our own community.  If
individuals cannot attend the game and they would like to help sponsor a guest at the dinner, they
can make a tax deductible contribution directly to S.A.G.E. 203 Anselm Road, Richboro, PA
18954.  Questions, please call (215) 357-2332

Comments from Board Members

Dr. Anagnostakos reported on a bus accident today from Sol Feinstone Elementary.  Bus 42 pulling out of
Sol Feinstone with a full load of students hit a car.  There were no injuries to anyone. He went on to share
his  concern over the traffic and speed limit in that area.  He has encouraged blinking lites in that area.
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Mr. Harvison reported that he had the privilege and pleasure to be at Holland Elementary School in Julie
Wetherill’s class  for their “Read Across America” program in honor of Dr. Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd.
He congratulated Mr. Sanko and his staff.  It was noted that each elementary school celebrated in many
different ways.

Mrs. Heenan asked Mr. Bollinger to provide the board with information relative to the new “Bridge
Certificate” program being introduced by PA Department of Education.  Mr. Bollinger reported that this
program appears to be very problematic.  It is the State’s way of helping us obtain “highly qualified”
teachers.  He reported that emergency certificates will still be available too.  Mr. Klein noted that this is a
great example of an unfunded mandate.

Mr. Grupp requested that the Technology Fair on March 7th be videotaped.  He shared news from the
Inquirer relative to the “new” SAT’s; that are now going to be writing questions.  He encouraged that
communication be encouraged relative to parent issues within the district.  Parents need to be kept up-to-
date.

Mr. Reid reported that there will be an executive session after this meeting for discussion of pending
litigation and a personnel matter.

Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:14 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Charlotte I. Walter, CEOE
Board Secretary


